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ITEMS IN RESPECT OF WHIGH THE RATE
OF THE TAX HAS BEEN REDUCED

Tariff
Item Description of products Formor ExistL8g Dato of
Number rate rate rewva1

Ex 24 Sea fish# fresh or preserved ln a
fresh condition:
- Fillets of fîsh, frozen.

X 33 A. Eggs ln the shells other

VoEtables and pot herbs, frosh or in
a like condition:

*3t 67 E - Potatoos:
- sood potatoes, whether or not admittod

within the limits of a annual quota
f ixed by docree of the Mnister ot
griculturo and as specified ln the

said toxt

15. il 1711,0.54
7 i%11,5410

15 -- i

Citrus fruits, fresh or dried:
72 C - Lemons
72 D - Grapefruit and pomelos

Grapes:
74 B - driod or all kinds (currants,

sultaEnas, etc.)
Copra

;10
10

7
7

10

10

Palm nuts and palm kernels 10

17,1154
17.11,54

7 17.11.54

7 17.11,54

7 17.11«54

17.11,54

112 B

112 O
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Iteam Description of products Former Existing Date of
Number rate rate removal

146 K

Ex 205

262

266

267

295

319 A
and B

Oil of palm and coconut (copra),
crude

Yeasts not put up for medical uses:
- Lactic ferments

Talc and natural steatite

Fluorspar and snda containing fluorspar,
crudo, crushod or pulverised
Pegmatite, in rock, crushed or
pulverised
Lead ores, including potter's load
and silverbearing load oros

Oil distilled from coal

Ex 323 A Phonol products

326 Coal tar pitch

Carbon:
354 L. - Retort carbon

Ex 354B - - Other
354 D - Artificial graphite

Metalloid chlorides and oxychlorides:
368 î, - Sulphur chloride

Metalloid sulphides:
369 D - sulphide of carbon

375 Sulpho-nitric acids

399 Zinc oxide (zinc white, zinc grey)

401 C - Aliuminium, fused (artificial corundum)
otber than synthetic stones

415 A Lead oxides
to C

416 Other inorganic oxides, hydroxides and
peroxides, n.e.s.o.i,

418 Pluosilicates (of sodium, barium, etc.)

15

10

10

10

10

10

il 17.11054

7
7

17.11,54

17.11.54

7 17,11.54

7 17,11.54

7 17.11.54

10

10

15

10
15
10

7 17.11.54

1

il

7
il.
7

17.11.54

17.11.54

17.11.54
17,11.54
17.11.54

10 23.6.5515

15

10

10

il

7

7

10

10

10

10

7

7

7

7

17.11.54

17.11,54

17.11.54

17.11.54

17.11.64

17.11.54

17.11,54
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Tariff
Item Description of products Former Existxig Date of
Number rate rate removal

Chlorides:
- of calcium
- of magnesium, including residual

lyes of carnallite
- of zinc
- double chloride of zinc and ammonium
- of aluminium
- of manganese
- of iron
- of tin
- double chloride of tin and ammonium
- Othor (ot potassium,other than for
agricultural uses, of chromium,
titanium, copper, etc.)

Sulphides:
- of cadmium

432 Sulphites r
- Lignosulphites (residuall bisulphate
lyes from the manufacture of
cellulose pulp)

434 .Alums:
-of chromium double sulphate of

chromium and potassium)
438 Nitrates other than nitrates of

potassium and ammonium (including
nitrates of sodium and calcium
other than for agricultural uses)

446 C - Ferrocyanides

and D - Chromates and bichromates

461 Carbides:
- of silicon
- of calcium

Cycloterpenic hydrocarbons
(pinone; nopinene, dipentene,
amphene, etc.'

10

10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10

7 17.11.54

7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7

10

23.6.55
23.6.55
23.6.55
17.11.54
17.11.54
17.11.54
17.11.54
17.11.54

7 17.11.54

7 17.11.54

7 17.11.54

7 17.11.54

7 17.11,54
7 17.11.54

7 17.11,54

10

10

10

10

10

10

10
15

10

7

il

17.11.54
17,11,54

7 17.11.54

Aromatic hydrocarbons:
Ex 470 A - Mononuclear, except styrolene and

cumene 7 17.11,54

.Ex 419

429

469

Ex

Ex

Ex

Ex

10
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Tariff
Item Description of products Formr Existing Date of
Number rate rate removal

Halogenated derivatives of non-
saturated acyllic carbides:
-onohalogeneted derivatives:

- - Other monohalogenated derivatives

Sulphonated derivatives of acyclic
carbides (sulphonic methane acid,
etc.) their salts and esters

- Sulphonated derivatives of cyclanie,
cyclonic cycloterpenic carbides
(sulphonated derivatives of hydro-
naphthalenes, etc.) their salts and
esters

- Sulphonated derivat ives of aromatic
hydrocarbons, their salts and
esters:

- Sulphonated derivativos of mono-
nuclear carbides (ben sulphonic
and toluene-sulphonic acids, etc.)
their salts and enters

Nitrated derivatives of aromatic
hydrocarbons:

- - Nitrated derivatives of mononuclear
hydrocarbons:

--- Mononitro-toluemes (crude and
ortho-meta, paramononitro-toluene),
dinitrotoluene

Acyclic monoalcohols and halogenated,
sulphonated, nitrated derivatives
thereof:

A-cyclic saturated mono-alcohols and
thoir halogenated, sulphonated,
nitrated derivativos:

- Primary butyl alcohols

Cyclanic, cyclonic and cycloterpenic
alcohols and thoir halogenated,
sulphonated and nitrated derivatives
except cyclohexenol

Aromtic alcohols and their halogenated
sulphonated and nitrated derivatives

10

10

10

10

10

10

10

7 17.11.54

7 17.11.54

7 17.11.54

7 17.11.54

7 17.11.54

7 17.11.54

7 17.11.54

7 17.11.54

472 A

476 A

476 B

Ex 476 C

Ex 477 B

Ex 482 A

Ex 484

485
10
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Tariff
Item Description of products Former Existing Date oF
Number rate rate removal

Monophanols and solts thereof:
486 A, - Monuelear monophenols and

salts thereof:
--Phenol and salts thereof
-- Crosols and their salts
--Xylenols (ortho-, metha-, para.

xylonols)
- - Othors n.e.s.o.i.

486 B - Polynuclear monophenols and salt
thereof:

.. , - - Alpha- and betanaphtol excluding
their salts

- - Salts of alpha- and botanaphtols

is
10

10
10

10
15

11
7

7
7

7
10

17.11.54
17.11e54

17*11.54
17.11.54

17,11.54
23.6.55

4E7 Polyphenols and thelr salts

Ex 494 upoxides:
- Ethylene oxide

10 7 17,1.54

il 3--1,515
Aromatic ethor oxides and their
halogenated,sulphonated and nitrated
derivatives:

496 % - Ether-oxides of monophonols and
balogenated, sulphonated and nitrated
derivatives thereof

496 C - Aromatic ether-oxide alcohols and
other aromatic ether-oxides
n.e.8,0.i. and halogenatod, sulphoneted
and nitrated derivatives thereof
(anisie alcohol, glycol phenolic
other etc.)

.Acyclic aldehydes:
497 A - saturated:

_ - Other than formol

- non-saturated

Acetals

Halogenated, sulphonated and nitrated
derivatives of acyclic aldehydos
n.e.s.o.i.

7 17911954

1O

10

10

10

d 17.11454

'y 1?I11,54.
7 17,11 s54
? 17.11i54

7. 1?7119541Q

Cyclanic, cyclenic and cycloterpenic
aldehydes, their haloganated, sulphonated
and nitrated derivatives 7 17,S11.54

497 B

49Q
500

50i*

10
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Tariff
Item Description of products Former Existing Date of
Number rate rate removal

Aromatic aldehydes and their
halogenated, sulphonated and nitrated
derivatives, their salts and esters

Cyclic aldehyde ether, aldohyde-
phenon and aldehyde ether-phenon and
their halogonated, sulphonated and
nitrated derivatives,their salts and
esters:
- Other than mathyprotocatechic
aldehyde

10

10

7 17.11.54

7 17.11.54
Acyclic ketones and their halogenated,
sulphonated, nitrated-derivatives, their
salts and esters:
- cyclic alcohol ketones and aldehyde
ketones alcoholl diaketones, etc.)

Cyclanic, cyclenic and cycloterpenic
ketones:
- Other (cyclopentatone, fenchone etc.)
including cyclanic, cyclenic and
cycloterpenic alcohol ketonos and
aldohyde ketones

10

10

Acyclic Monoacids, saturated, anhy-
drides, and chlorides, halogonated,
sulfonated, nitrated derivat lives,
salts and esters thereof: .
- zeotic acid, salts and esters thereof:
- - Esters of acetic acid:.
- - - Propyl,isopropyl acetates 15

- Acetic anhydride

- Monochloracetie acid, its salt and
esters (vinyl monochloracetate,
etc.)

-Trichloracetic acid, its salts en
esters

- Monobromacetic acid, its salts and
esters

.10

10

10

10

7 17.11.54

7 17.11.54

il 23.6.55

7 17,11,54

7 173.11,54

7 17.11.54

.7 17.11.54

502 A
and B

Ex 503

604. C,

Ele 505,

Ex 508 B

58.
508 C

508 E
g.

.. .eY
,. 508 F

508 G
. "e
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Tariff
Item Description of products Former Existing Date of
Number rate rate removal

Aldehyde acids katone acids and
other ccomplex function acids,
thoir anhydrides and chlorides,
their halogenated, sulphonated and
nitrated derivatives, their salts
and esters (acetylacetic acid, salts
and esters thereof, ethylacetyl-
acetate etc.)

514 A Saturated aromatic monoacids, their
anhydrates and chlorides, their
halogenated, sulphonated and nitrated
derivat ives, their salts and esters:
Benzoic acid, salts and esters
thereof

- Benzoic acid

514 E Phenylacetic acid, its salts and
esters (ethyl phenylacetate, etc.)

Acyclic polyamines and substitution
derivatives and their salts:
- Other (hexamethylene-diamise and

its s.-.lts etc.)

Acyclic amino-alcohols, and substitu-
tion derivatives, their salts and
esters

Mononuclear aromatic monoamines and
substitution derivatives and salts
thereof:

529 A - Aniline and derivatives and
salts thereof :

--Aniline and salts thereof
- Halogonated aniline derivatives

(chloraniline, etc.` and their
salts

- - Other products listed under
tarif- itemNo, 529 A

10 7 17.11.54

10

10

7 17.11.54

7 17.11.54

il 17.11.54

10

il

15

7 17.11,54

7 23.6.55

il 17.11.54

7 17.,1.54

512

Ex 525

526

10
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Tarif
Item Description of products Former Existing Date of
Number rate rate removal

Toluidines and their derivatives
and salts
other

Mononuclear aromatic polyamines,
substitution derivatives and their
salts

Acyclic amides and their salts:
- Dicyandiamide
Derivatives of hydrazine and hydroxyl-
amine and their salts

Heterocyclic compounds with nitrogen
atoms, their balogenated, sulphonated
and nitrated derivatives, their salts
and esters:
- Carbazole andits derivatives, except

7

710

1m

10

10

dye-stuffs 10
- Quinoline and hydroxyquinoline

(oxyquinoline) and salts thereof 10
Phenylcinchoninic acid (càrbonla
phenyliuinoline acid) its salts
and esters 10
Substitution derivatives (alkylated
and other) of quinoline, their
saIts and esters, exept dye-stuffs 10

Thiodiglycol and thiourea

Other organo-metallie compounds,
except compounds of precious
metals, radio-active metals or
rare earth metals:
- Others:
- - Carbonyl iron

Hormones, their salts and esters

Diastases:
- Pepsin
- Other (pancreatin, papain, etc.)

Glucosides, their ethers and esters:
- Glycyrrhizine and glycyrrhizates
- Other,: strophanthin (ouabain), etc.

10

17.11.54
17.11.54

7 17.11.54

7 17.11.54

7 17.11.54

7 17.11.54

7 17.11.54

7 17.11.54

7 17.11,54

7 17.11.54

7 17.11.54
7 17.11.54

10

10
10

7
7

7
7

10

10

17.11.54
17.11.54

17.11.54
17.11.54

529 B

6Z9 o

530

Ex 539

545

EX 549

Ex 551

Ex 555

557

EX 558

Ex 562
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Description of product

* Pitch

Extracts of sumac

- Extracts of vallonia

F - Other vegetable taking extracts
Artificial tanning bates

- Ferrocyaniic colours (Prussian blue)
r - Other

- Household dyes for fabrics, leather,
etc., in balls, cakes, tablets, or
powder, in sachets w1th a not
capacity of 250 grammesand less,
liquid in containers with a capacity
of 0.25 litre and less
-- Cellulose varnishes

Solvent and composite diluants for
varnishes

- - - - Cellulose paints including
. Essence of pearl"

Colours, pigments and opacifiers for
ceramics, enamelling and glassmaking
Vitrifiable compounds (enamels)

Derivatives of fatty substances
insoluble in water except fatty
alcohols in C 6 and above (628 C)
Derivatives of fatty substances,
soluble in water, except soaps

Artificial waxes

Printing jelly
Glues with a base or soluble
materials

Fireworks or flares

Former
rate

10

10

10

10

10

10

10

Existing Date of
rate removal

7

7

7

7

7

7

7

10

15

10

15

15

15

7

il

7

il

il

il

15 il

15

15

10

il

il

7

10

10

7

7

17.11.54

17.11.54

17.11.54

17.11.54

17.11.54

17.11.54.

17.11.54

17.11.54

17.11.54

17.11.54

11.11.54

17.11,54

17.11:54

17.11.54

17.11.54

17.11,54

17.11.54

17.11,54

17.11.54

Tariff
Item
Number

582

584 1

584 J

584 1

587

590 (

590 J

595 j

Ex 596 E

59&

Ex 599 E

611

612

628 A
and B

629 À
B, C

634

644

648

658 A
and B
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Tariff
Item Description of products Former Existing Date of
Number rate rate removal

663 B - Fire-grenades and other fire.
extinguishers, loaded 10 7 17,.11,54

664 A - Plates of sensitised glass
15 il 17.11.54

Ex 664 B - Plates of other materials
- sensitised on one side
only (portrait film) 15 il 17.11,54

665 Films not perforated, sensitised,
not exposed:
- sensitised on one side

only 15 fl 17.11.54
Ex 666 . Films perforated, sensitised,

not exposed
- for monochrome pictures 10 7 17.11.54

Ex 667 Sonsitised papers and cards
(in sheets, rolls, discs, etc.):
f-for monochrome pictures
- - with iron salts 10 7 17.11.54
- azoic or pigmentary (with carbon,

etc.) 10 7 17.11.54
- Other 10 7 17.11.54
For polychrome pictures 10 7 17.1,54

672 Chemical products put up for
photographic uses (developers,
fixers, toners, intensifiers,
etc.) 10 7 17,11,54

678 Blectrodes,metal wire or rods,
coated or plated for welding or
depositing 15 il 17,11.54

680 Welding compounds in powder or
paste 15 il 17.11,54

681 Scouring and other auxiliary
compounds for metal welding 10 7 17.11.54
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Tariff
Item Description of products Former Existing Date of
Number rate rate removal

688 A De-furring and anti-furring
and B products; ion exchangers 10 7 17.11054
691 Cellulose reclaimed from viscose,

not made up 10 7 17.11o54
692 A - Cellulose acetates (diacetate

and triacetate) il 7 2306055

697 Plastic materials made from
albuminoid materials, in blocks,
masses; slabs and sheets with a
surface worked or treated or not;
tubes, sticks and rods, worked or
not; waste and fragments of
manufacture rs 10 7 17,11,54

703 Naturel resins, modified by fusion
(melted gums) or combined with
polyalcohol's (soser guns) 10 7 17.11054

715 A - Shaped for covering and other
purposes 10 7 17.11.54

7150C - Textile thread impregnated with
non-vulcanized rubber 10 7 17.11.54

715 E - Not specified . 10 7 17.11.54
717 Slabs, sheets and strips of

vulcanised rubber not cut or
cut square or rectangular 10 7 17.11.54

Ex 718 Pipes and tubes ofrubber:
-not combined with other

* Materials 10 7 17.11.54
722 A Rubber clothing and clothing
to D accessories 10 7 17.11%54

723 Articles of sponge or cellular
rubber n.e.s.o.i. 10 10 7 17.11,54

726.A Hardened rubber <bonïte) 10 7 17.11,54to a
727 Articles of hardened rubber

(ebonite) with or without parts of
other materials ne.s.oci, 10 7 17.1lo54

736 nNA Hisdos of large bove animal
(oxen, cows5bulls) Including
buffalo hide. curried or further
processed after tanning
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Tariff
Item Description or products Former Existing Date of
Number rate rate removal

- Splits 10 7 17.11.54

Ex 736 B - Mineral tanned or mixed tanned
including& semi-chrone):
Splits 10 7 17.11.54

- Patent leathers 10 7 17.11.54

Calfskins processed after tanning
737 E - Patent leather 10 7 17.11.54

Skins of equidae processed after
tanning:

Ex 738 D - Patent leather 10 7 17.11.54
Sheep sains; processed after
tanning:

Ex 739 B Patent leather 10 7 17.11.54
Goatskins processed after tanning:

Ex 740 A - Patent leather 10 7 17.11à54
741 F - Sins of reptiles, batrachia

and fish 10 7 17.11,54
747 Portfo1tVs, satchels, music-

cases and the like 10 7 17.11.54
748 Mailbags and shopping bags 15 11 17.11.54

Morocco goods n.o.e.s.o.i.:
751 B - Flexible cases of leather or skin,

of artificial leather, and of
fabrics whether or not coated or of
othe- material

751 C - Otner articles 15 11 17.11.54
Ex 754 Clothing of leather, skin or

artificial leather:
- nut lined or trimmed with fur 15 il 17.11.54

756 C - Articles for the textile industry 10 7 17.11.54
Ex 765 A - Common wood,

Conifers
- Other than with a circumference

at the thicker end of
-- - less thar 60 cm 15 il 17.11.54

790 Ruts, chalets, sheds and similar
sectional wooden buildings, complete 10 7 17.11.54

798 A Small wares and cabinet-'nkerst
and B wares, ornaments, shelves 10 7 17.11054
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Tariff
Item Description of products Former Existing Date of
Number rate rate removal

E1 A, B Basket wares n.e s.o.o.i except
and a those made of flat rayon strips

(821 D) 10 7 17,11954
12.5 G Wadding of cellulose 15 il 17oll54

Ex 826 Paper and cardboard not specified,
in a continuous form. whether marked,
watermaIrked, surfaced, rubbed or
not, ln reels or in sheets:

formed of a Single layer of pulp:
Straw paper and cardboard 15 7 23.6.55

- - Kraft -per a.nd cardboard 15 7 23.6.55
-- - containing over 60 per cent

of mechanical pulp, excluding
paper weighing par square
metre more thm 45 grammes
and less than 70 grammes, in
reels or in sheets of a width
over 30 cm (newsprint) 15 7 23.6.55

-containing 60 per cent and
less of' nochanical pulp 15 7 23.6.55

- - -.without mechanical pulp:
- - without rag pulp or

containing less than 75 per cent
of ram pulp 15 7 23.6.55

-- - containing 75 per cent and
moro of rag pulp il 7 23.6.55

- formed of two or several layers 15 7 23.6.55

827 Paper and cardboard not specified,
made on the winding machine. in
reels or sheets il 7 236,655

833 A Gummed paper and cardboard 15 il 17.11o54
83 B - Coloured paper and cardboard 15 il 17.11,54

833 I - Paper and cardboard oiled or
varnished, including impregnated
tracing -paper ; 15 il 17c11054

838 Diaphanous papers (stained glass
paper) 15 .11 17.11.54

840 Toilet paper, perforated, in rolls
or interfolded; in packets 15 il 17,11,54
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Tariff
Item Description of products Former Existing Date of
Number rate rate removal

852 E Bobines for monotypes
and the like 15 il 17.11.54

902 Yarn of pure silk or the 1I)c]
worked or throws, not put up
for retail sale 10 7 17.11.54

904 Yarn of pure mixed silk, put up
for retail sale 10 7 17.11.54

907 Yarm of schappe 10 7 17.11.54

908 Yan of floss silk waste 10 7 17.11.54

919 Yar of wool or fine hair, carded
or combed, pure or mixed, put up
for retail 15 il 17.11.54

Yarnof flax or ramie, pure or
assimilated, not put up for
retail sale:

Ex 921 A
and B - 27,000 meters or more but

less than 429000 moters in
length per kilo 10 17.11.54

Yarnof flax or remie, mixed, not
put up for retail sale:

EX 922 27000 meters or more but
less than 42,000 meter ln
length per kilo 10 7 17.11.54

Ex 924 A Yarnof pure cotton, or assimilated
to à yarn, neither glazed nor

mercerised, not put up for
retail sale:
- - - 18,000 meters or more but

less than 60,000 meters
in length 15 11 17,11.54

Ex 925 A - 18,000 meters or more but
to less than 60,000 meters

in length 15 1 17.11.54

941 A Yain of jute and assimilated
and B materials or of typha, pure or

mixed, single or twisted,
not glazed il 17.11.54
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Teriff
Item Description ot products Former Existing Date of
Number rate rate removal

942 A Yarnoff jute and assimilated
and B materials or of typha, pure or

mixed, single or twisted, glazed 15 . 17.11,54
943 Yam, cabled (double-twisteds cords,

ropes) of jute and assimilated
* materials or of typha, pure or

mixed 15 il 17,11.54

951, fabrics containing less than 25%
pt-a1 plain or figured:

-containing silk, schappe or
synthetic fibres in any proportion 10 7 17.11.54

954 4A. Crêpes of silk or schappe, pure or
to G mixed together, and assimilated

fabrics 10 7 17.11.54

955 Bolting gauze of silk or schappe,
1n pieces 10 7 17,11.54

956 Open-weave fabrics (muslins,
grenadines, voile and the like,
gauzes, butter muslin, etc...)
of silk or schappe, pure or
mixed together, and assimilated
fabrics, plain or figured 10 7 17.11,54

965 Fabrics of wool or fine hair, pure
or mixed together, and assimilated

. fabrics 15 il 17.11.54

969A - Blankets of wool or fine hair,
pure or mixed together, and
assimilated materials 15 il 17,11.54

998 . Ribbons with metal or metal yarn 15 il 17.11,54

999 to Ribbons of silk or schappe and
1001 flos 8i;k waste 15 . 17.11.54

1004 to Ribbons and webbing of wool or fine
1006. hair, coarse hair or horse hair 15 1i 17,11.54
1018 A Ribbons and webbing of jute or
and B other vegetable fibres n.e.s.o..i

pure or mixed 2.0 7 17.11.54

1GX Velvets and assimilated fabrics
with metal or metal yarn 15 11 17.11.54

1022 Velvets and assimilated fabrics
of silk or schappe 15 Il 17.11.54
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Tariff
Item
Number

1023

1025

1044

1045 A
and B

Description of products

Velvets and assimilated fabrics
of floss silk waste

Velvets and assimilated fabrics
of wool or hair

Braids (with or without core)

Other trimmings

1046 to
1051 Waddings and felts

1065 Incandescent mantles, whether or
not impregnated

1066, Wicks for lamps, stoves, candles,
woven or plaited

1067 .A,. Technical good of fabrics,
B, C n.e.s.o.i. except continuous
and E or circular fabric, listed

under tariff item number 1067.D

1068 Emroideries chemical
(aériennes):
- handmade

1069 A Embroideries (other than
and B chemical(aériennes)):

- handmade

1071 E - Indoor garments
Ex 1071 G - Other of fabrics of wool

or fine h.air, pUre or mixed
together, and assimilated fabrics

1073 B - Indoor garments

Former
rate

15,

15

15

15

15

15

15

Ex 1073 C

Ex 1092 A

1104 A
and B

- Other, of fabric of wool or fine
hairt pure or mixed together,
and assimilated fabrics

Packing sacks, empty, used
- of jute fabrics
Stockings, socks, ankle socks and
the like, knitted, of silk or
schappe, pure or mixed, with or
without fancywork

15 il

10 7

17.11.54

17.11,54

7 17.11.54

rate

il

il

il

il

il

710

15 il

Date of
removal

17.11,54

17.11.54

17.11.54

17.11.54

17.11.54

17.11.54

17.11.54

17.11.54

17.11.54

17.11,54

17.11.54

17.11.54

17.11.54

15 il

15 il

il

il

15

15

i

11

10
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Tariff
Item Description of products Former Existing Date of
Number rate rate removal

Stockings, socks, ankle socks
and the like, knitted, of wool
or f ine hair, pure or mixed,
with or without fancywork
Stockings, socks, ankle socks and
the like, knitted, of flax,
ramie, homp or genista, pure or
mixed

Knitted underwear of silk or
schappe, pure or mixed

Knitted underwear of wool or fine
hair, pure or mixed

Knitted layette articles or silk
or schappe, pure or mixed

Knitted layette articles of wool
or fine hair, pure or mixed

Knitted layette articles of other
textiles, n.e.a.o.i.
Knitted gloves of wool

15 1l

10 7

1s

15

il

11

15

15 il,

15 11
15

Footwear with natural or
artificial leather or rubber soles,
with the uppers:
- of fabrics made of floss silk

(schappe) pure or mixed, or of any
fabrics or felts broche, worked
with metal or embroidered 10

- Footwear not extending above
the ankle

- - Footwear with natural or
artificial leather
soles

- Footwear extending above the
ankle

- - Footwear with natural or
artificial leather
solas

Footwear with soles of other
materials (rope, cardboard, fabric,
felt, basketwork; etc.):

7

10 7

10 17

17.11.54

17.11.54

17.11.54

17.11.54.

17,11.54

17,11.54

17,11.54

17.11.54

17,11.54

17,11.;54

17,11.54

1106 A
and B

13.07

1112

1114

1124

1126

1129

1132

1145 A
and B

EX 1146 B
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1148 A - with uppers of leather or
other materials (slippers
and others) 10 7 17.11.54

EX 1148 B - - of floss silk (schappe),
pure or mIxed, or of any
fabrics or felts, broche,
worked with metal or embroidered 10 7 17.11.54

1148 C - - Rope-soled shoes (espadrilles) 15 il 17911à54
- Slippers and othors 10 7 17.11,54

1150 B - Soles, hal-soles, heels, heel-
pieces, toocaps, counters and
similar pieces 15 il 17.11.54

1150 C - Uppers and goloshes, legs and
quarters, linings and parts of
linings, logstiffenings or
linings or lining-stiffenings, and
other parts of made-up footwear
of leather and othor materials 15 il 17.11.54

1161 A Hats, plated or produced by
and B assemnling strips, plaited, woven

or otherwise produced 15 il 17.11.54
1162 A _ Balts of cork, pith, aloosor

other similar products, covered or
trImmed with fabric (so-called
"aun helmets") 15 il 17.11,54

1162 B. - Headgear of linen, not mounted
on forms 10 7 17.11,54

1162 C - Hairnets of net , tulle, knitwear,
etc , 10 7 17.11.54

1162 D - Caps, kepis and the like, whether
or not trimmed 15 il 17.11,54

1162 F Other 15 il 17.11.54

1163 Hats, caps ed bonnets of fur,
whether or not trimmed 10 7 17,11o54

4164 * Hlats, caps and bonnets of leather,
whether or not trimmed 10 7 17.11,54
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1166 A. Hats and other headgear of all
and B .ohetrmanterials, .O.S..-i. 10 7 1i. i1.5

Manufactures of carvin n.e.s.o.i.
1183 B haped or turned, but not

polished or carved or otherwise
processed 15 il 17.11.54

1183 C - polished. decrxated or otherwise
processed, but not carved 15 l 17.11.54

1213 Furnishings or ornaments of earthen-
ware or china 10 17.11.54

1217 Furnishings or ornamats of porcelaine,
including articles of unglazed
porcelain 10 7 17,11.54

1221 Glass, fitted. agglomerated in sheets,
dises, tubes, lumps, et.o 10 7 17.11.54

1223 B - Bars and rods *15 L 17.',1154
Ex 1226 Windowglass with a thiknaess of:

- 3.5 mnm. and less 15 il 17.11.54

1227 - Other glass isteodunrera
tariff item number 1227 15 11 17.11.54

Ex 1223 Carboys, bottles and flasks:
- - - w.i,;J a capacity of 1 litre

to 2,60 litres of ccnsisteneo
- secaead or coevred, entirely

or partly 10 7 17.11.544

1235 Stoppers, lids and other similar
articles of glass, whether or not
ground, for bottles, flasks, jars,
decanters and other containers 15 il 17.11.54

Er 1236 Table or kitchen glassware: .
- - Othar articles, not cut, ground,

engraved or decorated listed
undor tariff item No, ex 1236

1240 Â aticles of glass, noe-s.o.i., .ft
and C building, industry and agriculture 10 7 17.'1.54

.Articles of glass, ne.s.o.i 151 11243 17.11.54
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l250 Articles of spun glass, n.o.e.s.o.i. 10 7 17.11.54

1254 A Manufactures of fused silica. and
and B fused quartz 15 il 17.11.54

Ex 1258 Synthetic or reconstituted stones:
- Unworked 10 7 17.11.54

Ex 73-10 Bars and rods (including wire rod)
or iron or steel, hot-rolled,
forged or cold-finished (including
precision-mde); hollow mining
drill steel:
- simply cold-finished 15 il 17.11,54

Ex 73?311 - Ex A: Angles, shapes and sections:
- - II. simply forged 15 il 17.11.54

EX ?3-12 Hoop and strip of iron or steel,
hot-rol1d or uold-rolled:

B - simply cold-rolled whether or
-not plckled:

- Other 1s il 17.11054
* - E C - plated, coated, or

otherwise surface-treated
- - Ex II. enamelled, simply cold-

rolled 15 il 17.11.54
- - Ex V - Other (coppered, etc.)
- - - a. simply plated
- - - - 2. cold-rolled 15 il 17.11.54

l- W314 Iron or steel wire, single
strand, whether or not coated,
but not insulated:
- Uncoated, unworked (bright or

annealed) or finished (whitened,
polished, oxydized, burnished,
parkerized, etc.) 15 il 17.11.54

- Ex B. coated:
- - I. metal-coated (zinc-coated

or galvanized, lead-coated,
tinned, coppered, nickeled,
gilted, etc.) 15 il 17.11.54
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Ex 73-15 Alloy steel and high carbon
steel, etc
-Ex A-Highcarbon steel

* - - Ex IV - Bars and rods
-- - Ex co simply cold finished
- - - - 1. Bars and rods 15
- - - Ex d. other:

* * - - - - Ex 1. simply plated
.- - -. Wire rod 15

- --Bars and rods simply hob-rolleds15
- ^- - - Angles, shapes and

sections hot-rolled 15
--Ex V - Hoop and strip.
*- -- Ex c. plated, coated or

otherwise surface treated:
- - - .1. simply plated:
- - - - - cold-rolled 15
-- - - 2. Other 15
- - Ex VI, Sheets and plates::
- - - c. sinr.1y co1d-ro1çdl whether

or not pickled

-~- 1. of a thickness of
3 mm. or more

- - Ex VII. Wire, single strand,
whether or not coated, but
not insulated:

- - a, not plated
- Ex B. .Alloy steel:
- Ex Bi. Alloy steel commonly

called "structural steel":
Ex IV, Bars and rods (including
wire rod and hollow mining
drill steel) and angles,
shapes and sections:

-- - - Ex o. simply cold-tinished:
--- ~-1. Bars and rode
-- - Ex d, Other:

--- - - Ex 1. simply plated:
- - - - - - Wire rod
- - - - -- Bars and rods simply

hot-rolled

il

il

ilLs

il

S

.5

.5

il

il

hl

17,11.54

17.11.54
17.11,54

17.11.54

17.11.54
17.11.54

17,11.54

17.11,54

17.11.54

17.11.54

17.11.54
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-

- Angles, shapes and
sectios$ hot-rolled 15

Ex V. Hoop and strip:
.-o . plated, coated or
otherwise surface treated:

---2. Other 15
Ex VI3 Sheets and plates:
r-E b. Other sheets and plates

.Ex3. simply cold-rolled,
whether or not pickled:

- - - of a thickness of 3 mm or
more 15

Ex VII. Wire single strand,
whether or not coated, but
not insulated:
- a. not plated 15

- Ex B2. Other alloy steel:
Ex IV. Bars and rods (including
wire rod and hollow mining
drill steel) and angles,
shapes and sections:

-E-x a. simply forged:
2. Angles, shapes and
sections 15

--Ex c. simply cold-tinished
-E 1. Bars and rods other

than sold bars of a circeualr
section more then 13.15 m

in diameter 15
Ex- d. Other:
- Ex 1 simply plated:

-- - Wire rod 15
- - - - Bars end rodshot-rolled 15

-A ngles, shapes and
sections hot-rolled 15

Ex V. Hoop and strip:
-- Ex c. plated, coated or

otherwise surface treated:
- - - - simply plated:
- -- -- cold-rolled 15

- -- - - Other
- - - Ex VI, Hoop and strip:
- - - - Ex .bo Other hoop and strip:
- - - - .Ex.3* simply cold-rolle,dp

whether or not pickle:ds

17.11.54

il 17.11.54

1 . 17.11.54

nU 17,11.54

.1

il
11

1:L
il15

17.11.54

17.11.54

7.11.54
17.11.54

17.11.54

17.11.54
17.11.54

Ex 73-15
(cont 'd)
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Ex 73-15 of a thickness of
(cont'd) 3 mm. or more 15.. 17.11.54

Ex VII. Wire, single strand#
whether or not coated, but
not insulated:
Ex a. not plated:

1. containing, by weight, not
less than 10% but less than 15%
of alloy elements 15 J1 17.11.54

Ex 73-18 Tubes and pipes of iron or steel
excluding article No. 73-19:

- processed and worked:
- - II Other (coils, tubes, curved

threaded, pinch bellied, conical,
with parts of greater or less
diameter than the rést, etc..) 15 31 17,11.54

1311 Solid bars and sections and wire
of copper 11 23.6.55

1312 Sheets, slabs, thin sheets and strips
of copper:
-With unworked surfaces
- Other (polished, varnished, tinned,
nickled, gilded, silvered, plated, 07 17.11.54
etc >)

1313 Copper hearth plates il ? 23.6.55
1314 Thin copper sheet and strip, plain

or embossed, whether or not cut or
perforated, with or without insets 10 7 17.11.54

1318 Solid bars, wire and sections of copper,
alloyed with 10% sad more or zin115 17.11.54

1319 Sheets, slabe, thin shots and strips
of copper, alloyed with 10% and more
of zinc:
- gilt or silvered 10 7 17.11.54
- Other (polished, varnshed, tinned,
nickled, plated, etc.,) 10 7 17.11.54

1320 Hoarth plates of copper, alloyed with
10% or more or zinc 1' il 17.11.54

1321 Thin shots and stripe of copper alloyùd
with 10% zinc, plain or ombosaod,
whether or not cur or perforated,
with or without insets 10 7 17.11.54
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1325 Solid bars, wire and sections of
other copper alloys 15 Ll 17.11054

1326 Sheets, slabs, thin sheets and
stripe of other copper alloy 11 7 23.6.55

1327 Hearth plates of other copper alloys Il 7 23.6.55

1328 Thin sheet and strip of other copper
alloys, plain or embossed, whether or
not cut or perforated, with or without
insets 10 7 17.11.54

Zinc unworked:
1366 A - Rough lumps (ingots, blocks cathodes,

etc.), pellets, powder 15 11 17.11*54

1376 A - Ingots, rough-lumps, blocks, pigs,
plates and rods 10 7 17.11.54

1377 to Semi-ffnished products of lead and
1381 lead alloys listed Under the numbers

quoted in the margin 10 7 17.11.54

1393 C Cobalt and cobalt alloys, worked
(rolled, wire-drawn, drawn,.etc.) 10 7 17.11.54

1399,A Metalllc structures of iron or
&nd B steel and their processed parts 15 il 17.11.54

Ex 1401 . Piping accessories ôther than of
cast tron or malleable cast iron 10 7 17.11.54

1403 Tanks, cisterns, tuns, vats and
similar receptacles:
- - - - of iron or steel, other

than stainless 15 .11 17.11.54
- other than the above mentioned 10 7 17.11.54

1405 B Other:
- - of iron or steel 10 7 17.11.54

; . - - of other base metals 10 7 17.11.54

Ex 1415 Endless machinery wire cloth 15 1l 17.11.54

1421 Linkss ringp, split rings, spring
rings, snap hooks, S-hooks, T-unions,
reels and similar articles lU 7 17.11.54

1424 Split washers and other spring
washers 10 7 17.11.54
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.1436 C - Anvils.of all kinds .15 i1 17.11.54
1438 G - Other articles (guillotines, bench

knivest etc.) 15 i1 17.11.54
1453 A Household articles, articles of
and B.- hygiene and for domestic and

professional use and their components
of cast lron 15 11 17.11.54

1458 Household articles, articles of
hygiene and for domestic and
professional use and their oomponents of
other base metals or their alloys,
whether or not gilded or silvered. 10 7 17.11.54

148à Iamps, chandeliers, bracket lamps,
standard lamps and other lighting
apparatus, not electrically fitted;
parts of lighting apparatus other than
burners (bases, reservoirs lamp
bodies, reflectors, shades, holders,
etc.) 15 . 17.11.54

1485 A - Solid fuel apparatus 15 21 17.11.54
1485 O - Gas fuel apparatus 15 i1 17.11.54
1504 A - Fittings for loose-leaf binders,

buldog clips and the like 0 7 17.11.54
1504 B - Other office equipment (paper

clips, etc.) 15 il 17.11.54
1510 A Non-engraved cylinders for graphic

arts 12 7 23.6.55
1515 A Ianufactures of iron or steel,
and C n.ea.s.o.i., other than wire, fencing,

gauze or trellis, listed under tariff
ite; No. 1515 B 25 11 17.11.54

1516 mufactures of copper or copper
alloys, n.e.s.o.±. 30 7 17.11.54
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1517 A Mnuftctures of aluminium or
aluminium alloys, n.e.S.O.i.

1518 D Mbnuractures of lead or lead
alloys, n.e.a0oi,

Non-marine high pressure and
lire bowlers

- Solid, liquid or gaseous
tiue boilers

Clockwork motors (for winding
without escapeEnit) with or without
k;ys or handles

io

10

7 17.11.54

7 17.11.54

15

10

15

il 17,11,54

7 17.11,54

il 17.11.54
.o32 A Other power engines, n.o.seo.i,.

Wind-drîven machinery and apparatus
1532 a - Other

1533 Water elevators (chain, bucicet,
flexible belt, etc.) with or without
eng.me

1534 . -Pumps for liquids of all kinds
including surface gear

1539 N - Pressure regulators

1540 A Ventilators without motor, with
and B or without block motion

1541 A Voetilators with motor (electrIcal
and B or other)

10

10

7 17.11.54

7 17.11,54

10

15

10

7 17.11.54

.il 17.11.54

7 17.11.54

15 il 17.11.54

15 il 17.11.54
kîr-extracting apparatus, fans,

accelerators, air shafts, chinney
cowls

1543 A Parts of fan end air extracting
-and B apparatus

Fore Iearths, hoarths, whether or
not autoxatic: zïchanical drills

10

10

15 . .l

1547 A - ?urnace ovons, automatic or not

Ex 1519 B

a521

1531

1542

1545

7 17,11,54

'7 17.11.54

17.11.54

15 -U 17.11,54
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.-ZAet _ . sv\75s e_ Mulr ovy
Chcoal furnaces

Soi±ts, lifts, lowering apparatus,
s}dps and tbieir parts and
Components, elmept electrically
operated apparatus listed under
1555 B

10

15

L D 4

7 17.11,54

il 17.11,54
Ex 1556 B

Ex 1556 C

Et 1558 A
1558 B

1562 B
*and C

1564 A
to C

1566

1.568 A

1568

1568 Y
1568 G

1568.H

1573

1574 A
and B

1580

1581

Electric winches:
-for digging

Other
-rar digging

and Stationary and travelling cranes,
exept crane towers and tower
gantries

Lifting Jacis and screw Jacks,
exOept mechanical apparatus listed
under 156? A

Continuously-acting mechoeical
conveyors, other than cable
operated

Rack cleaners for hydro-electril
plant

Mechanical shovels, excarators,
loaders

- Piledrivers

- Rollers

° &ow ploughe

- Other machinery and apparatus

Filter presses, with or without
pUp, no.e.e.o.i.

PtreSses, ne.e.e.o.i

Machinery and apparatus for coke
ovens and gas Works, their parts
and component

Phchinery and apparatus, n.e.s.o.±.

for eGn6±earlfg indintries

10

10

15

7. 17.11.54

7 17,11.54

1l 17.11.54

15

10

15

15

15
,.

15

15

15

1i 17.11.54

il 17.11.54

7 17.11.54

21. 17.11.54
il 17.11.54
1l 17.11.54
il. 17.11.54

2.1 17.11.54

li. 17711.54

I. 17.11e54

il 17.11.54

11 17.11.54

.LDq*-. M

1548

1555 A
C$ D

J.0

5s
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1584 A Coupolas, "curig ladies, fixed
and tip mixers

* 1584 E -'Blast pipes and tymps
1586 A - Gravity moulds

1586 B - Pressure-casting or

inaction moulds:

EX 1588 C

Ex.1590 A

Ex. 1590 D

Ex 1590 F

EX 1595 A

1619 A

1619 B

15 .

il
15

* 7

15

- niml drawn ploughs
- nima1 drawa reapers aned
barvesters

- Harvesting and similar apparatus
-- Other (rakes, hay tedders, etc.)

animal drawn

Othor animal drawn apparatus

Apparatus for bird and beo-keeping,
n.e.s.o4i.: their parts and
components

Potato graders
-- Fodder driers

Machinery and apparat us for milking
and dairy farming

Machinery and apparatus for the
manufacture cf paints3 varnishes, inks

and dyes, and thoir components

Othor machineMr and apparatus for the
chemical industry and their
componenbs

Cards unidrossod

-Wool backling machines

10

10

17.11.54

23.6.55
17.11.54

il 17.11.54

7 17.11.54

7 17.11.54

10

10

7 17.11.54

7 17.11.54

10

10

10

7 17.11.54

7 17.11.54

7 17.11.54

15 il 17.11.54

10 7 17.11.54

15

15

15

11 17.11.54

i1 17.11.54

il 17.11e54

.1619 B - Gili machines for wool and
gill mchines and hackling nwachines-
for cotton, flax and schappe,
except gill machines with pins
more than 580 mma. in length 15 il 17.11.54

1593
and

A
B

B

E

Ex 1595
1596

to

1608

* 1610
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1619 0 - Othor maohines end apparatus
(for cleaning, openg, drying,
etc.)

1619 D - Gard dressing

1620 A - Die pinning looms for artificial
or synthetic fibres

1620 C - Throstles and other

Ex 1620 D - Accessories and componoEts, eXoept
spindle bushes

15

15
il 17.11.54

li 17,11,54

15

15
il 17.11.54

hi 17.11,54

15 l1 17.11.54
1621 A - Mchines for assemblingl throwing,

unwindingS, winding reeling yail
or thread, including oop w±ndere

1621 B Nachines and apparatue for
weaving (mwrp-benqs, gwmmrs, eto.)

1621 a - Accassories and componEnts
(beams, "tavelles", etc.)

1622 A Weaving loorn, including ribbon-
ahd B making loomr, whetber or flot tubular

1623 A - Cottonte system machines and like
nmchines operating with spring
beard needles

- Mlanese warp machines, Rachel
machines and other ladder-proot
hosiery machines

.and-kaitting machines

1623 B - Circular looma
1623 C - Machines and appliances for aOW4ag

together ed8o to edgo parts of
knitted garzents

1624 B - Looms for making plaits, braid,
net

1625 - ccessory apparatus and machinery
for weaving looms, hosiery loon en
looms for mcing plaits, braid, net

15

15

10

15

il 17.11.54

il 17 11.54

7 17.11,54

il

.15

.15

15

17.e11-54

il 17.11,54

17.11.54

il 17c71154

1l 17.11e54

il 17.11o54

il 17.11,54

l1 17.11.54

* Tai'ift
Item
Number

z } S -
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Accessories and components for
weaving looms, hosiery looms,
and looms for makingplaits, braid
and nte, and for their accessory
apparatus and machines, listed
under tariff item number 1625 A

-Shuttles
Haddles ways harness

-Perforated cards for Jacquard
machines and the like
-Accessories and components for
looms making

--Other
- Accessories and components for

embroidery looms

Other

Machinery and apparatus for the
manufacture of felt and felt articles,
their parts and components

- Machinery and apparatus for
.washing, bleaching, dyeing and
cleaning, parts and components

Heads of industrial sewing
machines
- Sewing machines working with one
or two needles and producing a lock-
stitch

- Stands, transmission gears and

parts the roof

15
15

15

10

il
Il

17.11.54
17.11.54

il 17.11.54

7 17.11.54

10 7 17.11.54

15

15

il 17.11.54

lb 17.11.54

15 il 17,11.54

5il 17.11.54

lx 1626 A

Ex 1626 B

Ex 1626 C

1627

1628 A

1630 B

1631 A

.

15
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. 1631 B

* 1637

1639

' 1641l-

Ex 1641 O

1641 3

Ex 1644 C

1648 A

1648 B

s

Ex 1656

Ex 1652

- Tables, boxes, stands and parts
of stands of wood, metal or
other materials

Machines and apparatus for
preparing containers (for cleaning,
washing, rinsing, brushing,
drying etc.) parts and components
thereof
Machinery for manufacturing and
packing electric batteries, their
parts and components

Sliding lathes, weighing per unit
-not more than 5,000 kg

-Single acting lathes

Other lathes

Machine tools for working atone:

- Otber
- other

- Rotating machine tools weighing
each not more than 50 kilos
(drilling, boring and brushing
machines etc.)

15

15

15

10

16

15

15

il l7.l1154

il 17.11,54

il 17.11,54

7 17.11.54

7 23.6.55

il 17.11.54

il 17.11.54

15
- Pressure or percussion tools whether
or not rotary, of a weight not
exceeding 100 kilograms (rivetting
hammers, chipping tools, de-scaling
tools, boring machines, concrete
breakers,9 ramners, tampers, vibrators,
spray guns other then hot-metallizing
spray guns 15

Turning toois and the like made
in one plece, or with detachable
working parts of steel

- Mine drilled

il 17.11.54

Il 17.11.54

il 17.11.5415

15 il 17.11.54

Non-automatic weighing apparatus and
instrumnts, with weights or
slides

1658 A
to0a

15 il 17.11.54
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1659 A Automatic and semi-automtic
to C weighing apparatus and instr1ments

*1660 A
to a

1661

1663 A

1663 B

1664 A

1675

1676 A

Er 1686

Er 1700 A
and B

A
D

Special weighing apparatus and
instrument

îcceSsories and componoEts for
weighing apparatus and instrumnts
(except weights)

- Adding and substracttig
machines

- - other than those of the
printing type

Calculating machines:
- other than those of the

printing type

Cash registers proper

Bearings, assembled'or complete

Balle, needles, rollers, cylinders
and drums, calibrated
Housings for ball, needle or roller
bearings
Electric generators and ictors,
rotary convertors, with or without
reducing or step-up gear, or variable
speed control:
- each weighing more than 100 kg

15

15

15

15

15

15

35

n. 17.11.54

il 17.11.54

il 17.11."4

1i 17,11.54

il 17.11.54

il 17.11.54
il 17.11.54

15 il 17.11.54

15 L1 17.11.54

15

Electro-magnetic apparatus
n.eos.o.i, 15

Plates for lead acc'mulators 10

il 17,11.54

il

7

17,11.54

17.11.54
Protective devices against voltage
overloads (lightning conductors,
voltage reducers and similar
apparatus)

Accessories for power lines and
carrier lines suspensionn grips,
tie clamps, junctions, compensation
bars, etc.0Q)

10 7 17.11.54

15

Parts of insulating naterals 15

il 17,11.54

1l 17.11.54

1705
to

1708Ex
. IiI1717

1?17

1723
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Number rate rate ramoval

Insulated wire and cable tor
electrical uses, with metal covering
or reinforcement, except wire and
cable insulated with plastic materials.
Iisted under tariff item No. 1724 A

- Wire and cable insulated with
natural or artificial rubber,
balata or gutta-percha, with or
without added materials other
than plastic materials

- Wire and cable insulated by means
of vanish, lacquer, enamel or
metallic salts or oxydes
(enamelled wire, wire oxidised
anodically, etc..)

- Wire and cable insulated with
cellulose pulp, paper or textile
materials othor than silk,
schappe and synthetic fibres

-Wire and cable insulated with
magnesia asbestos, silk, schappe,
synthetic fibres, glass fibre, pure
or mixed in any proportion with
other materials

10

10

15

10

10

7 17.11.54

7 17.11.54

il 17.11.54

7 17.11.54

7 17.11,54
Wire and cable insulated for
electrical uses, without metal
covering or reinforcement
- Other

Wire and cable fitted with
connecting plugs, other than
those insulated with plastic
materials:
- other than those without metal
covering or reinforcement.,
insulated by mea-.s of varnish,
lacquer, enamel or metallic salts
or oxides

10 7 17.11.54

10 7 17.11.54

- Without metal covering or

reinforcement, insulated by means
of varnish, lacquer, enamel or

metallic salts or oxides 5il ;7.11.54

1724 B
tu D

1725 B

1725 O

1725 D

1725 E

1725 Y*
Ex 1726

15
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Electrically equipped lighting
apparatus, n.e.o.s.o.i

- Electric soldering irons

Goods waggons for tracks wïth a
gauge of more than 0.60 m.;

- Flat waggons and tip waggons

Tenders, coaches, luggage vans,
waggons, tip waggons and trams
for tracks with a gauge of
0.60 m. or less

Fixed railway equipment and non-
clectric signalling apparatus for
alllines of communication

Pedal cycles, with or without
tyres:
- Without auxiliary motor

Animal drawn passenger vehicles

Animal drawn goods vehicles

Animal drawn vehicles for special
purposes (gravel spreaders, sand-
spreaderse roadsweepers, etc., .)
Parts and components of animal drawn
vehicles

Passenger trailers

Goods trailers:

- With rails for the road hauling
of' railways carriages

Barrows, trolleys, handtrucks,
truck and the like, and parts
thereof

- Other

15

15

10

15

il

il

17.11.54

17.11.54

7 17,11.54

il 17.11.54

il 7 23.6,55

15

15'

15

il

11

15

17.11.54

17.11.54

17.11.54

il 17.11.54

15

10

10

li
7

17.11.54
17.11.54

7 17.11.54

15

15

il

il

17.11.54

17.11,54

1731 A
and B

1757 C

A

to

and

1777
1783
1785

1795
1796

1805 A

1809

1810

1811

1812

1813

1814 A

1816 B

1816 C
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Electricity meters

Meters for gas and all gaseous
fluids

Meters for water and all
liquids
Hydrometers, alcohol meters,
areometers, liquid meters and
similar instuments

Precision balances and their
components, except separate
weights

Weights of all materials for all
types of balance

- Surveying and topography
instruments (plane tables,
surveyors poles, levelling
staff s, plum lines, etc.....)

Instruments for sea, river or air
navigation.

Compasses magnetic, gyro-magnetic,
gyroscopic, etc.) with or without
binacles or cases, their parts or
components, with the exception of
aerial compesses, covered by the
regulations laid down in the Order
of 10 February 1951

Instruments for talking bearings
(azimuth compasses, comporters,
octant s sextants, astrolabes, etc.)
with or without optical systems,
except instruments for aerial
navigation covered by t.he
regulations laid down in the Order
of 10 Februari 1951

10

10

10

15

15

15

10

7 17.11.54

7 17.11.54

7 17.11.54

il 17.11.54

il 17.11.54

n. 17.11.54

7 17.11.54

15 il 17.11.54

'5 il 17.11.54
- Other navigational instruments:

- For ocean or river navigation
(log unes; depth finders,
charting instruments etc,), and
their components il 17.11.54

1834

1835

1836

1839

1847

1848

1858 a

E 186O A

Ex 1850 B

Ex 1860 E

15
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Testing machinery and apparatus

- Pantographs, planimeters and
similar instruments and their
components

Binoculars and telescopes,
mountings and components other than
lenses

Reading glasses and weavers
glasses with or without glass

Cinematograph laboratory apparatus
(apparatus for cutting and perforating
films, for printing by contact or
projection, for developing, for
producing special affects,for editing,
synchronizing, etc.) with nr without
optical fittings; parts and components
thereof, other than optical fittings

Sterilizing and disinfecting
apparatus including sterilizing
drums

Upright pianos and grand
pianos

- So-called radio-electric, photo-
electric, radio synthetic and
electronic pianos and organs
(elect ric wave instruments,
Hammond organs, etc.) and
similar instruments

- Other (musical saws, "flexatones",
Jews harps, etc..)

All types o0f sports ballst
Equipment for lawn tennis, table
tennis, real tennis and similar
games, except ball and nets entered
separately

Slates and slate blackboards for
writing and drawing

15

10

il 17.11.54

7 17,11,54

10

15

7 17.11,54

il 17.11e54

10 7 17,11.54

1i 17.11.54

il 17.11.54

15

15

10 7 17.11.54

10

15

7 17.11.54
il 17.11.54

15 1i 17.11,54

il 17.11.54

1864 A
and B

1868 C

1870'

1871

1881

1893

1910 A

1917 A

1917 D

1993

1994

2001
15
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Méchanical cigarette and other
lighters
Pipescigar and cigarette
holders
Composite toys, fancy goods, etc,
n.e.e.s.o.i.

10 7 17.11,54

10

il 17. 11.54

7 17.11.54

Fïï.ïïJ

2013

2014
ta

2022

A to
D


